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LOREN EISELEY AND LOWRY WIMBERLY: 

COMPANIONS IN ALIENATION 

by 

Gale E. Christianson 

The biographer and critic Leon Edel once observed that 
Concord, Massachusetts, was a place wheee one could hear "a 
,jreat 5cr-atching of pens" during the mid-nineteenth century. 
~t one end of the idyllic New England community lived the 
handsome, imaginative artist of the Old Manse, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne: at the other, with rows of stately elms in between, 
dwelled the craggy, stoop-shouldered Yankee genius, Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. Almost directly across thE.' road from Emerson 
lived Bronson Alcott and his precocious daughter, Louisa May, 
both of whom wrote religiOusly in their diaries. Several 
blocks away, Henry David Thoreau was busily filling up the 
journal that would bring him literary immortality. William 
Ellery Channing, the poet, and F.B. Sanborn, a teacher, kept 
records and became the first biographers o~ Walden's self 
appointed poet laurE.'ate. Margaret Fuller came and went, and 
there were pehaps a dozen other salty characters periodically 
awash in black ink and unlinE.'d paper. I 

Ralph Umland, a perceptive writer and one-time University 
of Nebraska student, described Lincoln in much the same way 
after the Prairie Schooner was born. "From every nook and 
cranny in the city poets and storytellers crawled. Scribble, 
scribble went their busy pens. Tap-tap-tap went the keys of 
their typewriters. From that single decade (1927-37) came 
three geniuses and a dozen other writers of books," not to 
mention countless journalists, essayists, publishers and 
editors. The geniuses, as Umland saw it, were the irascible 
novelist and historian, Mari Sandoz, the dispirited, 
ultimately suicidal poet, Weldon Kees, and the melancholy 
literary naturalist, Loren Corey Eiseley.2 

Umland got his first glimpse of Eiseley while walking 
across campus one chilly morning with a friend and fellow 
writer Bill Gaffney, who pointed Loren out. He was standing 
alone in front of the Temple Theater, bareheaded, wearing a 
leather jacket, apparently lost in thought. Umland never 
forgot the impressive brow, "soaring up with a glacial 
whiteness. There was a quality of bleak aloof~ess in him and 
in his poetry you couldn't put your finger on."~ 

Eiseley was not the only campus persona to whom a certain 
air of mystery clung like a shroud. Lowry Charles Wimberly 

trudged the streets of Lincoln in a dark overcoat and black 
Confederate-type slouch hat, sallow face turned into the wind, 
a partly-smoked cigar hanging from his thin bloodless lips. 
Some looked upon him as a tragic, Poelike figure, not only in 
looks but in thought. 

Born on Christmas Day, 1890, in the Mississippi River 
town of Plaquemine, Louisiana, Wimberly was the son of Charles 
Perry Williams Wimberly, a Presbyterian minister, and grandson 
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of C.P.W. Wimb""ly, Sr., a slave owner-, confederate soldl"''', 
and founding member of the Kll Klux Klan. His mother. May 
Lowry, was a pione .. .,- SChool teacher whose father, a cotton 
geo..,er, had also o"'rH~d slaves and fought foe the South in the 
Civil "a<', facts which Lowry proudly doccumented for his 
biographical entry in the 1928 edition of Iolho's Who in 
Lincoln. Though he had spent melst of his ado 1 esc-ence aii'd 
young-manhood in the Midwest, he retained something of his 
aristoc!Catic heritage both in his looks and bearing. Angular 
to the point of gauntness, th" sharp-feiltured young aCI,,:lernic 
was possessed of a hi.gh forehead and deeply knit brow. 
p"netrating yet sad dark eyes, an elongated nose, and pursed 
lips! which curled outward beneath his brush of a must3che as 
he spoke. When he laughed it .. a;:; closer to a snicker, for the 
burden of being a minister's son had stifled his spontaneity. 
While Willlberly could be as "common as an old shoe," his 
humility masked a deep strain of fielece pride and endu.ing 
melancholy. 

During his ",itty, inc~sive lectures, which were 
occasionally punctuated by the waving of bony hands and flying 
elbows, Wimberly incited hi;:; stu,je"ts to probe mOlee deeply 
than they evele had b",£olee. 'toot he sometimes eltpressed 
profound disappointment at having wo.-ked his way up f.-om the 
position of desk ~lerk and general handyman 1n an 
insignificant Neb'-i!ska hot",l. "Intellectuals lose the 
c3pacity fo.- happinE'ss," he confided cynically to a f.-iend. 
"The deep",.- the mind probes, the less spontanE'ously it react;:; 
to enjoyment." H", didn't believe he had known true happines;:; 
after reaching the age of thir!y, and had come to detect a 
hollow ring in his cwn laughter. 

Beneath his serlOU5 and often gloomy exteleior, Lowry 
Wimbe.-ly nurtured a creativs urge of the first magnitude. FOle 
his dissertation, he had chosen to ",ark undele the brill~ant 

linguist [,ouise pound, sister of Roscoe pound, Dean of the 
Harvard Law School, and Hutton Webster, a distinguished 
professor of anthropology and sociology. He "'leote On the 
subject of death and burial lore in English and Scottish 
popuLa.- ballads. The concept at death had fascinated him ever 
since childhood, when he first viewed corpses laid out in 
wooden cotfins over which his father had to prE'ach. 
Especially vivid ",ere his memories of back rooms in hardware 
stores, .. helee the town unde.-taker ilttempted to make the 
deceased presentable with the use of sycinges, wax, and talcum 
powder. He a150 cemembE'red shivering when he sa'" stacks of 
coffins awaiting their as yet llnknown occupants. "Nothing can 
be proved by argument,n he oncE' remark",d while thinking back 
on those macabre day",. "Things are as they are. Chance plays 
a big part. ImCigine GO~ to be at play with us as a gamester. 
Didn't Donne say that?" 

A student of coincidence, "'hich he thDllght was seldom 
accidental, Wimberly "'as disdainful of all modern science with 
the exceptior. of anthropology, which Wa5 crucial to his alee a 
of scholarly ~nterest and hiJd not been reduced, lik'" physics 
C1nd chemistry, to a series of passionless laws. Indeed, he 
believed that scientists w"rE' destroying tn", only things in 
the world that give life fundamental meaning: myth, ~eligion, 

folklore, literature, and music. HE' loved the Lorelei cry of 
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wild pr"irie windS, the creak of heavy tree branches, 
lightning and driving summer rains, the purr of a contented 
cat resting against his thigh. Hardly less alienated himself, 
Eiseley was captivated by Wimberly from the moment they first 
met; the SOld-eyed editor of the Pr"irie schooner rubbed off on 
the drifting young poet like lampblack. 

The first of Loren's poems accepted by Wimberly had been 
previously published in The Freshman Scrapbook, a recently 
defunct little campus magazine sponsored by the English 
Department. The fourth and final issue, \<Ihich contained two 
poems by Loren, was reprinted "s a supplement to the July 1927 
Schooner, whose editors were desperately in need of quality 
writing to fill the early issues. The longer of the two 
\<larks, "There is no Peace," is particularly noteworthy, for it 
contains many of the themes that were to dominate his later 
writing--deep snows, wailing wind, deserted roads at midnight, 
burial places, fleeting time, shadowS, te"rs, and death. 

Through the cold light of the moon before me and 
behind me 

Was the fall of tears, the awful sound of time upon 
the wing,
 

Cold laughter, and the fall of shadowy feet.
 
This is the iron hgrvest of the years;
 
There is .!2.£ peace.
 

This bleak narrative poem was followed by an equally somber 
oEfering called "Cinquains," " series of five-line stanzas 
bearing the following titles; "Fear," "Despair," and "Night 
in a Graveyard." 

Men die
 
Gr"ss crawls over
 
Cities and boulders. Why
 
Should I be glad a child is born
 
Tonight?7
 

By October 1927, when his next three pieces appe"red in 
the Schooner, Loren had joined the staff as an associate 
editor~- The most interesting of these compositions is an 
impressionistic prose sketch titled ".I'\utumn--A Memory." 
Almost surely based on a 1925 visit to the .I'\ztec Ruins 
National Monument in northwest New Mexico, the sketch, like 
the e"rly poetry, evokes the major concepts and attitudes that 
informed the author's 1 ifework. And though he was barely 
twenty, the eloquent literary style, which is suggestive of 
free-verse, makes it difficult to distinguish Loren's elegiac 
meditation from the longer essays composed twenty-five or 
thirty years later. 

The round stone pits of the kiva were deserted 
and the walls were crumbling. It is " lonely thing 
to look on men's broken handiwork and muse wide-eyed 
over their disappearance ., Still, perhaps it was 
their dust that floated in a slight breeze over the 
ruined wall 

There may have come a time when the offended 
god turned his face away, when prayers and the gay
colored prayer stones and the holy medicine lost 
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po'Wec and men died in gasping heaps ••• Or m",ybe 
the har-vest burned. Did any live to go. .7 

Starlight and dust in starliq~t •.• Doe6 it 
matter now at all, •• ?B 

The two Eiseley poems of the same iS6ue appeared under 
th.. p ... rn"m"s Ec"n .. l croyc, I>.n anagr"m [or- L.Ol:-en t.:orey, ~., and 
Silas Amon, a ruse ticst employed by Wimbecly to disguise the 
fact that publishable material "'as scacce in the beginning. 
It hardly mattered in this instance, since Croye and Amon w~re 

no more optimistic in outlook than the young Ei6eley. The 
former authored a five-line poem titled "1'J<'ilth in ,l.l1tumn," the 
latter a somelolhilt longer piece cillled "Gral1eyard Studies." 

Meanlolhile, Loren drew close enough to Wimberly to begin 
addressinq him by his first name. Togeth€c Iolith Bill Gaffney 
they visited a :lumber of Lincoln's new "spir-itual chucches," 
an outgrowth of th", r",,,urg"'IIL post-Iolar interest in the 
supernatural. The thl:"ee quickly deter-mineo that most of those 
connected Iolith the movement were "uttec quacks" and 
"chaclatans," Iolhich they found quite amusing. Nonetheless, 
Wimbecly refus€d to be dissuaded, no matter holol asinine the 
performan.ces of certain preachers. "f'nincit'lenc,," aren't m"ant 
to be s:;:orned," he loli!lS f:lnd of saying. "there is some foc::e 
puttinc the pi!ltterns tooether-.,,9 As editor- of the Schooner, 
he foun"d it dif ficul t to "reject a well-wr i t ten piecE.' ~-rned 
",ith telerathy, preCognition, clair-voyi!lnce, or any othE.'r 
branch of parapsychology. His o'Wn early Schoon~r- stor-ies, 
"Oiopoa""c",,ed" "lid "TIl" fh,d Genti~n," were based on certain ;::.f 
these very themes. A decade latec, he was still dCi!lggi:lg 
[lmli!lnd to seances and demonstrations of the powecE of 
hypona is. 

There is no question r.hat Lo,.."n W1'lS very ",uch interest"'d 
in the paranocmal as Well, especially as cepresented by the 
more scholarly English schooL He purchased many volumes on 
the subject over the next severi!ll yei!lcs, including Fceder-ic 
W.H. Meyer-'s, Human personalil:.Y ar:d SurviVed '?!. Bodily ~; 

T.C. Lethbridge's, Ghost and Ghoul; J.W. Dunne's, An 
<:xpedmeIlL With ~: "l;-:iI;-M-: TyrelT"-;;-"AppHitions: and HeneY
James's, Psychical Resei!lr-~h. 

Allegedly tcue i!lccounts of death by violent means, the 
gocier the better-, ~lso fi!lscinated Wimberly. He purchased 
almost €very i"!\\le of T""i> Det ..ctive, M""t"r DeL""ti"t=, Inside 
Detectiv~, and Stact.!ing Detective ancr-conjectuced that if 
Shakespeare, Browning, and DeQuincey ",ere alive they too would 
be ceading the crime magazines. He later author-eel an essay 
titled "Ccime-Journi!ll Addicts" in "'hich he argued that to knc'W 
the working of the cciminal mind is to know the working of 
on ... ·~ o'Wn mind. "'Thece, but for the grace of God, go T' 
could be slrouted every time a cO:1demned nurderer- walks the 
li!lst mile." 

The "Doc," as he "'i!lS affectionately kno'Wn, 'Was focced to 
fif!ct Ie 70r: a form of Controlled mdyhem Of! Saturday nights. 
Accom~i!lnied by Loren, h", attended illegal boxinq matcheE, 
betting a dollar oc t'Wo on the outcDme of each fight. "The; 
....ere the shabby little bi!lck street affairiS of the depression,' 
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Loren recalled, "generallY l".eld in some local garage or 
910mething ot that kind." Mer. drank illegal hooch from 
amber-necked bottles wrilpped in brown paper, puffed on cheap 
cigars, and turned ugly and vulgar ... hen the fighter~ they 
backed hit the blood-splattered floor and faile~ to rise. 
Among the several books Loren purchased during this period was 
Alexander Johnston's Ten and Out! The COffiE.!.ete g.<::.£Y £i ~he 

Prize ~ i:..!: America (1927). It is inscribed ... ith his name 
<'Ind th€ address of William anp Gcace Price, the uncle <'Ind aunt 
"ith "hom he "a9 then liVing. 2 

Wimberly liked to go about town in three:9. Bill Gaffney 
thought it quite possible that the Doc and Loren were joineo 
at the fights by Preston Holder, a physically rugged youth who 
rode the rods with reckless abandon and extolled the virtues 
of the classic boxing lithographs by George Bellows. Preston, 
a native of Wabash, Indiana, ",as 19 or 2.0 "'hen he enrolled as 
a freshman at the University in 1927. Having crisscrossed the 
country by freight, he harbored fewer illusions than most 
young men of his generation. When Bill learned that Preston 
was also a Robinson Jeffers devotee and had thoughts of 
becoming a ",riter, he introduced him to Loren, and the t"'o 
Decame good friends. Preston, like Loren, eventually turned 
to anthropology and rose to become sometime chairman of his 
depaetment at Nebraska. This mutual interest may well have 
been stimulated by Wimberly, "'ho had also thought of taking 
such a turn while writing his disseetation. Perhapa the main 
reason that he did not do so ",as his belief that nothing in 
the world Ciln be fully and definitely proved, including the 
theory of evolution. While wimberly and Loren shared a common 
interest in the weird tale and ghost story, Loren remembered a 
lengthy di$cussion they had after attending an English 
conference in Clevel"nd. "We drove back home through a 
bJ izzard ••. and we arg'ued most of the "'ay on the subject of 
evolution. Lowry, in spite of his interest in "nthropology, 
ret"ined from his sOLJthern ministerial forebe"rs strong 
prejLJdices against some aspects of scierje. Evolution at that 
time happened to be one of the"'•••. " 

In the three years that had pa~sed since Loren first 
enrOlled in the university in 1925 he had eaened only 61 hOLJrs 
of credit, ... hich meant that he was no", a full year behind ",hat 
would have been his gradLJating class. what is more, he ",as 
losing additional ground fast. He likened himself to a wolf 
atti'lched to "n invisible chain, padding endlessly "around and 
arouod the shut doors of knowledge. I lei'lrned, bLJt not 
enough. 1 ran restlessly from one scent to another." 

Some of the black marks on his lengthening transcript 
",ere the product of indi f ference: others "'ere spawned by the 
very suspicion and fear of the world sho"'n by his deaf mother, 
Daisy_ When Loren's fello ... students found themselves in the 
wrong course or were faced down by the occasional hostile 
professor, they ... enL through the prClper ch"nnels ilnd dropped 
the class. '.'1 ~i~ply "'illke1 a",ay .and there the record. stand",. 
Bureaucracy lntlmldated me." 4 WhIle hIS academIC adVIsor was 
"a good man," hI> "'as unable to reconcile Loren'S seemingly 
contr"dictory interests in the sciences and literature. "1 
was brought up in il different time, \lhen you more or less made 
your o",n way up or do",n by \lhat you did and not by the IQ teEt 
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figurE's that somebody wrenched out of you."lS An admitted 
under-achiever, he would onli! day admonish his fellow 
educatora: "1 feel it so necessary not to lose sight of those 
later-maturing, sometimes painfully abstracted youths who may 
represent the Oar-wins, Thoreaus, and Halo/thornes of the next 
generation. M The <;ood teacher should nevec grow indifferent 
to their pOBsibi1ity--"not, at least, if there is evidence 
even in tne face of failure in some subjects, gf high 
motivation "nd intelligence in some specific field."l Loren 
had looked back into time's mirror and had seen his own 
reflection in the visages of his nineteenth-century 
intellectual heroes. 

roc the moment, and for a long time to come, his self
image remained terribly distorted. Only his ...riting and the 
enduring confidence of a fe" friE'nds and professors like 
Wimberly kept him from dropping out of the University for 
good. His poetry continued to reflect the tortured thoughts 
of an alienated young man overlooking a ble<lok prospect. In 
thE' spring of 1928 the Schooner carried ... hat was the longest 
of the EisE'ley poems to date, a haunting work titled 
"Spiders." These hairy, poisonous, secretive creatures are 
old; they watch [rom dark. corners while wills <lore made: they 
are ghouls that live hidden lives in graveyards. Moreover, 

Time is a spider 
the world is a fly 
caught in the invisiblE', stranded web of space. 
It sways and turns aimlessly 
in the winds, blo"ing up from the void. 
Slo"ly it desiccates • crumbles • 
the stars weave over it. 
It hangs • 
forgotten.l~ 

The young author of "Spiders," who never sounds young, 
had only recently purchased the new English translation of 
Oswald spengler's The Decline of the West. Loren's entry into 
this "arId of GE'riii"ai1ic thought could have done nothing but 
strengthen his developing sense that mankind is part ot a 
pattern of events and behavior independent of anyone's 
control--a hurtling proeeas that submerges the earth, the 
solar system, galaxy, and universe itself in cosmic change 
whose lines may "ell have been fixed from the very moment of 
creation. Lo"ry Wimberly put the matter less philoaophically 
but more succinctly one day while gazing out his office 
windo". He sa" a bleak-faced Loren in the distan<::e, plodding 
stoop-shouldered acroSS campus. "Poor devil!" the Doc 
muttered, "He ~ookS just as if he has been Iticked off a 
freIght train."l 
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